BACKGROUND: Arterial blood pressure (BP) measurement at least every 5 minutes is part of the American Society of Anesthesiologists' monitoring standard, but prolonged BP gaps in electronic anesthesia records have been noted. We undertook multicenter studies to determine the frequency of cases with at least 1 interval Ն10 minutes between successive BP measurements and then to ascertain whether educational feedback via an electronic, near real-time notification system alerting providers to the presence of such gaps would reduce their incidence. METHODS: We evaluated 212,706 electronic anesthesia records from 3 large academic centers. We determined the fraction of cases with Ն10-minute BP monitoring gaps at baseline and did a root cause analysis to determine common causes for these lapses. We then designed and implemented automated systems at 2 of the hospitals to notify point-of-care providers immediately after such 10-minute gaps occurred and determined the subsequent impact of this feedback on BP gap incidence, compared with baseline. RESULTS: At Hospital A, the notification system reduced the incidence of cases with at least 1 BP gap (1.48% Ϯ 0.19% SD vs 0.79% Ϯ 0.36% SD, P Ͻ 0.0001). At Hospital B, the gap incidence was not significantly altered when notification was provided after a 10-minute gap had already occurred (2.72% Ϯ 0.60% SD vs 2.45% Ϯ 0.48% SD, P ϭ 0.27), but the incidence was reduced when such notification was provided after 6 minutes without a BP reading (2.72% Ϯ 0.60% SD vs 1.54% Ϯ 0.19% SD, P Ͻ 0.0001). At Hospital C, where notification was not implemented, the baseline rate of BP gaps was consistent across the preintervention and follow-up periods (7.03% Ϯ 1.27% SD vs 7.13% Ϯ 0.11% SD, P ϭ 0.74). Although monitors disconnected during position change was the most common identifiable cause of BP gaps, reasons for the missing BP measurements were often not documented. During a week when the electronic charting system was temporarily inoperable, no BP gaps were noted on a convenience sample of 500 paper records from Hospital A (99% upper confidence limit ϭ 0.83%). CONCLUSIONS: BP gaps of Ն10 minutes were common in electronic anesthesia records, and their incidence was reduced but not eliminated by near real-time feedback to providers. The American Society of Anesthesiologists' standard for BP documentation every 5 minutes might not be achievable with current practices and technology. Anesthesia information management systems users need to be cognizant of the potential for gaps in BP measurement, take steps to minimize their occurrence, and document an explanation when such failures occur.
T he American Society of Anesthesiologists' (ASA) "Standards for Basic Anesthetic Monitoring" 1 require measurement and evaluation of arterial blood pressure (BP) at least every 5 minutes except "under extenuating circumstances," 1 but acknowledge that "brief interruptions of continual monitoring may be unavoidable." The standards apply to all patients undergoing anesthetics (general, regional, or monitored anesthesia care). Although there is no published level I or II evidence that the frequency of BP measurement during anesthesia is related to improved outcomes, the ASA monitoring standards exist, in large part, because use of intraoperative physiologic monitors has become fundamental to anesthesiologists' efforts to prevent adverse events. 2, 3 Although a reduction in patient mortality has been attributed to the establishment of monitoring standards, 4 actual practice may not match the standards. For example, Figure 1 shows a 15-minute gap in BP monitoring after induction of general anesthesia. The gap was attributed to a failure to engage the automatic cycling function of a noninvasive BP cuff.
Anesthesia information management systems (AIMS) provide more accurate intraoperative physiologic data than those recorded on manual records. 5, 6 In contrast to paper records, prolonged data lapses in electronic records have been reported 7 and gaps in automatic recording of BP measurements had been anecdotally noted at all 3 of the authors' institutions. Our preliminary work at 1 hospital revealed that some patients had Ն10-minute gaps in BP documentation in the AIMS database. 8 In our evaluation of this problem, we chose to focus on gaps that are at least double the established ASA standard 1 to identify gaps in BP monitoring that are unequivocally meaningful.
To more fully understand the frequency, causes, and possible solutions to the problem of intraoperative gaps in BP monitoring, we undertook studies at 3 large academic institutions, each with a well-established and different commercially available AIMS, to determine (1) the incidence of cases with at least 1 interval Ն10 minutes between successive BP measurements, (2) the etiology of such gaps, and (3) whether AIMS-based near real-time feedback to providers when gaps occurred would lead to a subsequent reduction in their incidence.
Because automated systems of process monitoring, exception detection, and annunciation are acknowledged to outperform those based on human vigilance, 9 -12 we expected that automatically notifying providers about the presence of BP gaps would call attention to this monitoring problem. Although noninvasive BP monitors are automated systems (i.e., the provider sets the cycling frequency and the machine automatically measures BP), they remain under supervisory control of the operator, and therefore we hypothesized that immediate feedback when monitoring gaps occurred would improve subsequent performance. 13 We chose this AIMS-based methodology because we and others have previously shown the effectiveness of our general method of automatically detecting and notifying clinicians about documentation errors. 14 -19 
METHODS
The study protocol was approved or exempted from review by the IRBs of all 3 hospitals (A, B, and C) involved in the study.
To assess baseline performance before implementation of a BP gap notification system, we interrogated the AIMS databases at each of the 3 hospitals using structured query language for the values and time stamps of all invasive and noninvasive BP variables (i.e., systolic, mean, and diastolic). We also noted the internal identification of the anesthesia provider logged into the AIMS at the time of the start of each gap. At Hospital B, attribution could be made for all gaps, because the identification of the currently logged-in provider is recorded with each vital sign. At Hospital A, because of software differences in the AIMS, such determinations could only be made unambiguously when a single care provider was logged into the AIMS for the entire case. For the purpose of this study, we characterized a case as being noncompliant with the ASA standard if there was at least 1 gap Ն10 minutes between successive BP measurements during the interval from induction of anesthesia to the end of surgery. At Hospitals A and B, the default BP monitor cycle frequency interval was 3 minutes, whereas at Hospital C, it was either 3 or 5 minutes, depending on the procedure location.
We defined induction of anesthesia as the earliest of (1) documented time of first IV induction drug administration, (2) manually documented induction of anesthesia time, or (3) first time 0.20 minimum alveolar concentration a of volatile anesthetic was detected in the breathing circuit. We defined the end of surgery as the documented time of the end of surgery event, or the time of tracheal extubation if the surgery end event was missing. 20 Figure 1 . Case example of a 15-minute gap in arterial blood pressure monitoring. Example of a gap in blood pressure monitoring as displayed on an anesthesia information management systems (AIMS) workstation. Blood pressure readings are indicated by the "v" (systolic), "x" (mean), and "ٙ" (diastolic). Here, a 15-minute gap in blood pressure monitoring was caused by a failure to initiate the auto-cycle feature of the noninvasive blood pressure cuff.
To remove temporal variation as a potential confounder (e.g., the arrival of new anesthesia residents in July), we chose baseline comparison periods that corresponded to our intervention period, but in the prior calendar year(s) as outlined in the study timeline shown in Figure 2 .
We included all patients Ն16 years old who underwent anesthesia (general, regional, or monitored anesthesia care) and whose cases were recorded electronically in the AIMS during the periods of interest. Cases involving cardiopulmonary bypass were excluded because of the occasional use of circulatory arrest and expected missing BP values.
At Hospital A, we also studied a convenience sample of 500 cases that were documented manually on paper records because of the AIMS being unavailable for technical reasons. This serendipitous event allowed us to evaluate the authors' impression that gaps on manually prepared anesthesia records are seldom found. The providers completing the manual records were the same as those using the AIMS, and the system outage occurred in the same timeframe as the study interval. The 99% upper confidence limit for the incidence of BP gaps was determined using the method of Blyth-Still-Casella (StatExact version 9; Cytel, Inc., Cambridge, MA).
At Hospitals A and B, computer software was developed that queried the AIMS database at 1-minute intervals for currently running cases in which a new BP was not recorded within 10 minutes after a prior measurement. At both hospitals, a notification was sent to the clinician at the point of care via an on-screen pop-up message. At Hospital A, a text message was also sent to the clinician's alphanumeric pager ( Fig. 3) . At Hospital A, the only end-user education was a 1-time general announcement at grand rounds as to how the notification messages would be provided. At Hospital B, there was no advance notice, because the method used the same pathway in place for other documentation reminders and notifications. A notification system was not implemented at Hospital C, which served as an internal control for changes in practice over time and independent of the notification systems. Thus, improvement in performance could be attributed to the notification process itself, not to an intensive educational effort about the importance of monitoring BP.
After an 8-month intervention period of electronic notifications, the fraction of cases with at least 1 BP gap, grouped in 4-week epochs, was compared with a corresponding time interval before the intervention. A nonpaired Student t test was performed after a Freeman-Tukey double arcsine transformation of the fractional data, with P Ͻ 0.05 required to claim statistical significance, as previously described. 21 To account for any external practice pattern changes over time that might have affected our results, we also compared the percentage of cases with gaps during intervals corresponding to the pre-and postintervention periods at Hospitals A and B at our control site (Hospital C) ( Fig. 2) .
To exclude the potential influence of a small number of individual providers on the overall occurrence of gaps in BP monitoring, we determined at both Hospital A and B the number of cases with gaps by each provider divided by the total number of cases where a responsible provider could be assigned to the gap.
To evaluate possible causes for gaps in BP monitoring, we performed a post hoc root cause analysis on a random sample of 200 charts with BP gaps from each hospital in the intervention group (Hospitals A and B). Each record was manually examined by 2 reviewers who agreed by consensus on a cause for each gap, where discernible, from either explicit documentation or from surrounding events in the Schema showing the data collection periods for the 3 hospitals included in the study. Hospital A provided baseline data from 2 prior calendar years (9/06 to 4/07, 9/07 to 4/08), data from the intervention period (9/08 to 4/09), and data from the follow-up period (8/09 to 10/09). Hospital B provided baseline data from the prior calendar year (5/07 to 5/08) and data from after the initial intervention (7/08 to 4/09). A second intervention was also undertaken at Hospital B (8/09 to 10/09). Hospital C provided baseline data for 5 years (9/04 to 7/05, 9/05 to 7/06, 9/06 to 7/07, 9/07 to 7/08, 9/08 to 7/09) and from the follow-up period (8/09 to 10/09). Note: During the follow-up period, the intervention at Hospital A was unchanged, but at hospital B the allowed gap duration was shortened (from 10 minutes to 6 minutes) in a deliberate attempt to improve performance. Hospital C continued to serve as our control, and had no intervention during the follow-up period.
AIMS record. Etiologies were then categorized and the 5 most common causes were tabulated and reported.
Finally, at Hospital B, after analysis of the gaps before and after implementation of the 10-minute BP gap notification, the interval of gap notification was reduced to 6 minutes with no follow-up BP. Because the outcome measurement was still the incidence of 10-minutes gaps, this represented a preemptive approach, rather than modification of behavior through education. Before making this notification interval change, the incidence of BP gaps by provider was presented at grand rounds as part of a quality assurance presentation about the ASA monitoring standards, and the report was also distributed via e-mail to all anesthesia care providers. Ten weeks of data during this follow-up period between August 2009 and October 2009, grouped in 2-week bins, were then reevaluated for the incidence of intraoperative gaps of at least 10 minutes. Data on the incidence of anesthetics with at least one 10-minute BP gap from this follow-up period were then compared with both the original baseline data and the postintervention data. Again, we applied the Student t test to the transformed percentages to determine statistical significance. We also obtained data from Hospitals A and C for the same time period, and report all of the data from this follow-up period.
RESULTS
The manual review of 500 paper anesthesia records from Hospital A did not reveal a single case in which a 10minute gap in BP recording was present (99% upper Percentage of cases with gaps in blood pressure (BP) monitoring of Ն10 min from induction of anesthesia to extubation/end of surgery by hospital before and after the notifications were instituted. a The follow-up period consisted of five 2-wk epochs of data from all 3 hospitals. During the follow-up period, a second intervention was undertaken at Hospital B (notifications after 6-min blood pressure BP gaps), in a deliberate, renewed attempt to reduce gap incidence. During the follow-up period, the original intervention (notifications after 10-min BP gaps) was continued at Hospital A, and no intervention occurred at Hospital C. * Follow-up versus preintervention.
† Follow-up versus postintervention.
confidence limit for BP gaps of 0.83%). However, the baseline (preintervention) incidence of gaps in the electronic records among the 212,706 cases analyzed at Hospitals A, B, and C was 1.48%, 2.72%, and 7.13%, respectively (Table 1) . At Hospital A, there was a statistically significant reduction in the percentage of cases with at least 1 BP gap Ն10 minutes after implementation of the notification system (1.48% vs 1.21%, P Ͻ 0.03). The reduction in cases with BP gaps at Hospital B was not statistically different (2.72% vs 2.45%, P ϭ 0.27). At Hospital C where no intervention was undertaken, the baseline rate of BP gaps was consistent across the preintervention and follow-up periods (Hospital C: 7.03% vs 7.13%, P ϭ 0.74).
During the follow-up period in which the notification interval was reduced from 10 minutes to 6 minutes at Hospital B, but maintained at 10 minutes at Hospital A, there was a further reduction in BP gaps at Hospital A (1.21% vs 0.79%, P ϭ 0.02) and improvement at Hospital B (2.45% vs 1.54%, P ϭ 0.0014), when compared with the initial postintervention period ( Table 1) .
The gaps were attributable to a large number of providers, with no one provider at either Hospital A or B contributing Ͼ3.7% of the cases with gaps (Fig. 4) .
The timing of BP gaps at one of the study sites (Hospital A) during the intraoperative portion of the case (induction to end of surgery) is shown in Table 2 . We excluded gaps occurring before induction or after the end of surgery because these intervals included times when the ASA monitoring standard does not apply (e.g., checking the patient into the room, waiting for the surgeon to arrive, and waiting for a postanesthesia care unit [PACU] slot after tracheal extubation). The data reveal that 90% of BP gaps occurred during the surgical phase of care (start to end of surgery), comprising 78% of the intraoperative time. Only 10% of gaps occurred between induction and the start of surgery, which accounted for 22% of the intraoperative time. The relative timing of BP gaps did not differ significantly before and after the notification intervention was applied.
A root cause analysis of BP gaps at Hospitals A and B is shown in Figure 5 . Where a reason for the BP gap could be assigned, the 5 most common causes were (1) monitors disconnected during position change (e.g., supine to prone); (2) patient awake in operating room, waiting for PACU bed; (3) BP monitor failure; (4) AIMS communication failure; and (5) BP cuff turned off while placing an indwelling arterial catheter. However, at both hospitals, the most common cause of a gap was "indeterminate," i.e., could not be determined from a retrospective evaluation of the anesthesia record. b b Note: In most of the cases in which a gap was attributed to a positioning change that occurred after induction, there was also a corresponding change before tracheal extubation. Whether the position change was attributed to the surgical period (start to end of surgery) depended on when the provider noted the "End of Surgery" event. Unfortunately, this is not a reliable time stamp because providers tend to have different views of what constitutes the "End of Surgery" (e.g., the last stitch being placed, the dressings going on, after the patient is repositioned for wake-up, or another time point). Distribution of all blood pressure gaps at Hospitals A and B by provider. A blood pressure gap was considered to be present if there was at least one 10-minute interval without a blood pressure recorded in the anesthesia information management system, during the period from induction of anesthesia to the end of surgery/extubation. The number of gaps for each provider with at least 1 case with a blood pressure gap during the study period (blue bars) is plotted as a percentage of the total number of gaps. Providers were numbered sequentially starting with 1 so that the cumulative number of staff is indicated by the x intercept of each point along the cumulative percentage curve (red line). Percentage of all cases with gaps in blood pressure (BP) monitoring stratified by case phase (induction to start of surgery; start of surgery to extubation/end of surgery). a In this analysis, we examined only BP gaps occurring between induction and the end of surgery (not the entire intraoperative period).
DISCUSSION

Summary of Findings
At 3 large, academic institutions with well-established AIMS, we found an incidence of 1.5% to 7.0% of anesthetics in which there was Ն1 gap in recording successive BPs that was at least twice the current 5-minute ASA monitoring standard. Although the impact of these gaps on patient outcomes is unknown, there may be medicolegal implications of such lapses. 7 Education, as implemented by an immediate feedback mechanism after the occurrence of a minute BP gap, was successful in reducing the incidence of such gaps at Hospital A where both on-screen pop-ups and text pages were used, but not at Hospital B, where only pop-ups were used. At the latter hospital, performance improved only when the notification interval was reduced from 10 minutes to 6 minutes and an educational program on the ASA monitoring standards, including public disclosure of deficiencies, was provided. It is unlikely that improvement in performance over time represented heightened awareness in the anesthesia community at large about the importance of BP monitoring, because there was no change in Hospital C (where a BP gap notification system was not implemented) between the intervals corresponding to the pre-and postimplementation periods.
Comparison with Previous Reports
Previous reports have demonstrated that AIMS-based notifications improve process of care variables related to documentation. These variables have included timely documentation of patient drug allergies, 14 placement of intraoperative arterial catheters, 17 attending compliance statements, 15 and required events for billing. 22 None of these reminder systems was completely effective, even when overt financial penalties or in-person follow-up visits from an authority figure were used. It is probably not reasonable to expect that the incidence of cases with gaps in monitoring BP can be reduced to zero, and the ASA standard recognizes that brief interruptions in continual measurements may be unavoidable. 1 Furthermore, monitoring-device and AIMS failures cannot be eliminated. However, our analysis was conservative in that we only considered gaps of 10 minutes or longer, an interruption that we consider to be quite long.
Root Cause Analysis
The root cause analysis suggested that many providers choose to omit monitoring at certain points in the case (Fig. 5 ). However, the rationale for the choice was rarely documented in the record. Given that it is relatively simple to arrange monitor connections so that they are maintained during patient repositioning, and repositioning is a time of potential hemodynamic instability, 23 we suggest that the apparently common practice of disconnecting monitors during repositioning be reconsidered. Likewise, it is simple to continue to monitor patients in the operating room while waiting for a PACU bed, and to switch the BP cuff to a different extremity when attempting to place an arterial catheter. In any case, we consider it prudent to document an explanation for a failure to obtain a BP according to the ASA standard if it occurs (e.g., surgeon leaning on the BP cuff, device failure, and AIMS failure). Alternatively, both use errors and technical failures may be thought of as representing a failure of the clinician to perform adequate supervisory control over the automatic device. 24 Our data regarding the overall baseline incidence of gaps in monitoring and their root causes are consistent with prior work. For example, a published pilot study evaluating BP gaps revealed a similar incidence approximately a decade ago. c Similarly, a study of pulse oximetry gaps by Reich et al. 25 revealed a 9% incidence of 10-minute gaps in Spo 2 value recording in an AIMS, attributed largely to signal acquisition problems related to technical limitations of the then-available pulse oximeters. These prior results suggest that the data collected from the 3 academic centers involved in our study of BP gaps will be widely applicable to any facility that has implemented an AIMS. minutes in all locations) reported a 39% incidence of cases with at least 1 BP gap Ն10 minutes. d Finally, our study found zero 10-minute BP gaps in a cohort of 500 paper charts that were created during the study period. "Smoothing" of high and low BPs during the recording of manual anesthesia records is well known. 6 We strongly suspect that the absence of gaps in paper anesthesia records reflects a similar process of "interpolation" of missing values. Given that the providers who created these manual records were the same providers who were using the AIMS, we consider it highly unlikely that they immediately changed their monitoring practices as a result of the AIMS unexpectedly becoming unavailable.
Implications
Cycle frequency for automatic BP measurement is likely to affect the incidence of BP gaps. With a cycle frequency of every 5 minutes, missing 2 consecutive determinations leads to a 10-minute monitoring interruption. In contrast, when the cycle frequency is every 3 minutes, 4 complete measurement cycles must be missed before such a gap occurs. The longer average cycle interval at Hospital C was likely the cause of its higher baseline incidence of BP gaps, compared with the other 2 hospitals. Because a single failure to acquire a reading if the cycle interval is 5 minutes will cause one to be out of compliance with ASA standards, an interval of 2.5 to 3 minutes might be a better choice, especially during procedures in which hemodynamic instability is common. However, tissue injury caused by repeated BP cuff cycling at intervals even longer than 5 minutes has been reported, 26, 27 so the risk-to-benefit ratio of more-frequent cycling needs to be considered.
Although we chose to use near real-time notifications as a method for enhancing supervisory control of BP monitoring during surgery, there may be other strategies that could also be successful. These could include providing notifications when the noninvasive BP cuff is placed in standby mode while an anesthetic is in progress and an alternative source of pressure measurement is not being provided. This is a clear use case for integration of state monitoring either across devices (e.g., anesthesia machine and physiologic monitor), or under the aegis of an AIMS. Because an AIMS can easily determine whether an anesthetic is underway in a given patient, and does not have a requirement for competing vendors to cooperate or agree to common standards, this approach may be much simpler to implement. Indeed, some vendors have already implemented rudimentary support for such processes in their systems (as demonstrated by the implementation at Hospital A). The human factors literature demonstrates that although automation can relieve clinicians of the burden of repeatedly performing specific tasks, automation tends to increase the requirements for attention to end-user training, interface design, and interaction design. 24, 28 Limitations First, the notifications provided in the initial intervention at Hospitals A and B occurred after the BP gap had already taken place, so they could not have prevented the inciting event. Thus, improvement at Hospital A must have resulted from user education over time to avoid the gaps in the first place. 14 Why the same effect was not shown at Hospital B after initial implementation is unclear, but the dual notification method at Hospital A might have been responsible for the better result. Learning effects may be reduced in situations whereby a barrage of alarms causes users to experience alert fatigue. 29 However, given the relatively low frequency of the BP gap alert (1.5%-2.7% of cases), this was unlikely to have been a major factor during our study.
Second, the latency of the notification systems (i.e., the time between gap detection and when the anesthesia care provider noticed the reminder message) was not formally measured and likely differed between the 2 hospitals. 30 However, because impact of the notifications was primarily one of changing future behavior, this issue is not of major importance.
A third limitation is that the hospitals involved in the study each have their own BP measurement practices, including different default BP cycling frequencies (e.g., 3 minutes vs 5 minutes). In addition, it was discovered during manuscript revision that the BP monitors at Hospitals A and C, but not B, are configured to turn off automatic cycling if a failure to obtain a BP occurs, and that an obvious warning is not provided by the monitor when this occurs. Thus, if the surgeon leaned on the BP cuff during a measurement and caused a failure to obtain a pressure, subsequent pressures would not be taken until the anesthesia care provider noticed that a new BP had not been obtained and reset automatic recycling. These differences likely reduce the generalizability of any one approach to reducing BP measurement gaps, because the implementation of a particular strategy (e.g., send a page after 10 minutes) might fail to have the intended effect at another institution with different practice characteristics. However, configuring the BP monitor not to disable automated cycling in the event of a measurement failure could potentially reduce the incidence of seemingly random intraoperative BP gaps. Unfortunately, such a modification is not currently possible for the devices in use at Hospitals A and C, because this default behavior cannot be overridden. At the least, monitors configured to terminate automated BP cycling in the event of acquisition failure should provide a strong alert to the provider if such an event occurs.
Fourth, our root cause analysis was limited by the frequent absence of practitioner-entered event comments in situations whereby a BP gap occurred, undermining the ability to determine the cause of the BP gap.
CONCLUSIONS
Despite the lack of level I or II evidence that the frequency of measuring BP influences patient outcomes, recording such measurements at least every 5 minutes is an ASA standard of care during anesthetics. 1 However, our data reveal that BP gaps of Ն10 minutes are common in AIMS records. Given the similar incidence of such lapses at 3 large academic centers with 3 different, well-established AIMS, it is likely that this represents common performance. Although in many cases the source of the gaps is related to addressable user errors, technical failures by the monitors and the AIMS also occur. Providing notifications to d Epstein RH, Ehrenfeld JM, Sandberg WS, Vigoda MM. Frequency of prolonged gaps in blood pressure documentation in anesthesia information management systems. IARS Annual Meeting, S-99, 2009. users about the occurrence of gaps in BP monitoring was successful in reducing the incidence of this problem, but did not eliminate gaps completely, and is not likely to do so. Regulatory standards need to recognize device and software problems leading to interruptions of continual monitoring to a greater extent than they do currently. However, AIMS users also need to be more cognizant of potential failures to acquire BP measurements, to take steps to minimize their occurrence, and to document an explanation when such inevitable failures occur.
